
PIG® Quick Response Roof Leak Diverter
Tarp Kit

TLS1120 76cm x 76cm

Quickly catch and divert overhead leaks before
they cause damage with this all-in-one kit featuring
a heavy-duty diverter tarp and PIG Absorbent
Water Mat Pads. Choose between magnets or
adjustable straps for fast and easy hanging.

Easily keep rain and snow from storming inside.
Whether condensation and ice, or heavy rain
from a high-wind storm, this solution will quickly
protect your team and what you've built.

-

Super-easy installation: choose between
magnetic or adjustable hanging straps

-

Start with a clean, dry floor: includes 5
wringable, reusable PIG Water Absorbent Mats
that absorb nearly a litre of water each for
cleaning up any leaks that may have hit the
floor

-

Multiple hanging points with tear-resistant brass
grommets preserve the funnel shape and keep
the diverter tarp stable

-

Heavy-duty, vinyl-coated leak diverter tarp
resists punctures, UV and mildew for a long life
– can be reused over and over

-

No overflowing, leaking or sagging: pinched
corners create a funnel to channel liquids to a
drain or collection container

-

Easily connect the hose to the diverter tarp with
included quick-connect adapter

-

Clear, compact drawstring bag is easy to
identify and grab for quick response to leaks

-

Extra-large drain opening and debris cage
prevents clogs from crumbled ceiling tiles,
drywall and roofing material

-

Includes leak diverter tarp, quick connect
adapter, drainage hose, water absorbent mats,
carrying bag and either adjustable hanging
straps or magnetic hanging clips

-

Flow rate of 12.6 litres per minute when used
with a 1/2" ID hose

-

Item# Description Dimensions Weight

TLS1120-WMG With Magnets 76cm W x 76cm L 2.05 kg



TLS1120-WHS With Hanging Straps 76cm W x 76cm L 2.05 kg

Metric Equivalent:

Item# Description Dimensions Weight

TLS1120-WMG With Magnets

TLS1120-WHS With Hanging Straps

Specifications

Use With Roofs

Drainage Hose Yes

Hanging Straps Yes

Corner Style 7.5cm Pinched Corner with Grommet

Additional Grommets per Side None

Total Grommets/D-Rings 4 Grommets

Installation Method Hanging Straps or Magnets

Style Square

Colour Translucent

Dimensions 76cm W x 76cm L

Hose Connector .75"

Sold as 1 each

Weight 2.05 kg

# per Pallet 57

Composition
Diverter - PVC, Polyester; Hose - PVC; Straps - Nylon;

Magnets - Nickel, Neodymium, Stainless-Steel

Flow Rate 12.6 ltr. per Minute

Includes

1 - 76cm x 76cm Leak Diverter Tarp (TLS552-TR)

4 - 1.5m Adjustable Hanging Straps (Option) (TLS559)

4 - 2.5cm Magnetic Hanging Clips (Option)

1 - 305cm Drainage Hose (TLS690)

1 - Quick Connect (TLS680)

5 - 38cm x 43cm Water Mats (WTR006)

1 - Clear Drawstring Bag

Technical Documents

REACH Statement

Instructions for PIG Leak Diverter Systems

Disclaimers

Nominal Dimensions

Dimensions are nominal size due to pinched corners and reinforced side walls.

Maximum Working Temperature

Not suitable for temperatures over 170°F/77°C.

https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/REACH_STATEMENT.pdf
https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/INST_LEAKDIVERTER.pdf



